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,is paper adopts the analysis method of big data to conduct an in-depth analysis and research on the sustainable development
mechanism of enterprises, firstly, combing the content and methods of enterprise business performance evaluation, defining
enterprise sustainable development, and exploring the integration of enterprise sustainable development and enterprise business
performance evaluation by specifically analyzing from different perspectives.,en, we analyze the industry in which the enterprise
is located, its business situation, and strategy, and after analyzing the current business performance evaluation system of the
enterprise, we point out its problems. ,e current performance evaluation system is incomplete, focuses only on economic
benefits, is not long term, and does not consider the company’s strategy and stakeholders’ needs, which affects its importance and
feasibility. ,en, the above analysis is integrated to build a performance evaluation system consisting of four dimensions, namely,
economic dimension, scientific research and innovation dimension, social dimension, and ecological dimension, from the
perspective of sustainable development, and a total of 29 indicators are selected. ,en, the two research tools of first value method
and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method were combined, based on the panel data of enterprises from 2016 to 2020; the first
value method was used to get the weights of each indicator in the business performance evaluation system. ,e fuzzy com-
prehensive evaluation method was used to get a comprehensive evaluation score of enterprise’s business performance in 2019, and
then the evaluation results were analyzed in detail and suggestions were made, which confirms that enterprises are based on the
sustainable development perspective. ,e evaluation of business performance is necessary and important. Finally, we propose
supporting safeguards, such as establishing a performance evaluation team and a monitoring mechanism, dynamically improving
the enterprise performance evaluation system, establishing a sustainable corporate culture, preparing and publishing a sustainable
development report, and accelerating the information construction of performance evaluation.

1. Introduction

To eliminate the influence of data dimensions, the processed
features are transformed into data normalization processing.
Using the principal component analysis method, the cus-
tomer characteristics of the migrant workers are mapped
from high-dimensional features to low-dimensional features,
which are brand-new orthogonal features. ,e huge amount
of historical data, the potential data mining, combined with
the big data system, gradually form the bank’s unified data

assets, and gradually strengthen the bank’s data to support
business decision-making capabilities. Several banks have
already used advanced big data technology to create business
innovation and service innovation through big data tech-
nology innovation and application innovation to promote the
expansion and future sustainable development of all lines of
business of banks [2]. ,e application of big data technology
can promote the bank’s business model to a more scientific
and efficient direction. As far as the marketing level is con-
cerned, as differentiated customer needs and business habits
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become increasingly obvious, traditional, single products and
services can no longer adapt to customers with individualized
needs and differentiated habits. Banks should have deeper and
broader access to customers, understand them, and differ-
entiate and analyze them so that they can make a more
reasonable and diversified allocation of existing resources so
that limited products and resources can meet customers with
varying needs and make services more effective [3]. ,e
significance of big data precision marketing for banks is that
advanced big data analysis tools and mining tools can help
banks to explore the value hidden in the data and return the
value to the business, through big data analysis tools and
mining tools can identify potential marketing customers, and
then through appropriate marketing strategies and marketing
tools convert customers, which can effectively reduce the cost
of customer acquisition, operating costs, and labor costs. Big
data analysis tools and mining tools can help banks serve
customers better. By analyzing customer characteristics and
behavioral habits, they can design and market different
products, provide different processes and customer experi-
ences, and improve customer stickiness.

,rough big data analysis tools and mining tools, the
purchase behavior of historical customers is mapped to the
product marketing of similar customers, which improves the
success rate of customer marketing, brings more profit points
for banks, and improves the unit production of valuable
customers. Advanced big data technology makes the posi-
tioning of bank marketing business more accurate, and banks
can analyze andminemassive historical customer data to gain
an insight into customer needs in advance and tap more
potential customers through customer relationship networks,
and use the analysis and prediction models of big data to
realize the analysis of customer consumption patterns and
purchase needs and launch precise marketing for their in-
dividual needs, which will greatly improve sales operation
efficiency and customer conversion rate [4]. ,rough the
advantages of big data in storage and processing, data are
transmitted more transparently, rapidly, and comprehen-
sively in the enterprise, and various data can be pushed di-
rectly to the positions that need such information. ,e
intermediate links of information transmission are com-
pressed and business processes are simplified, thus bringing
huge room for efficiency improvement. By exploring themain
influencing factors of the sustainability of the unmanned
economy business model, we discover and reveal the intrinsic
influencing mechanism affecting the sustainability of the
business model; around the sustainable development needs of
the unmanned economy business model, we build a sys-
tematic and objective evaluation system from the concept of
sustainability development [5]. ,is helps to continuously
improve and refine the business model sustainability at the
enterprise level to guarantee the sustainable development of
the enterprise and is of great significance to further improve
the sustainability theory at the micro level for the unmanned
economy enterprises. ,is paper firstly collates and reviews
the relevant theories about the content and methods of
performance evaluation at home and abroad and the current
research results about the business performance evaluation of
pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprises, followed by an

overview and summary of business performance evaluation
theory, enterprise sustainability theory, and business per-
formance evaluation theory from the perspective of enterprise
sustainability, which defines enterprise sustainability from
different perspectives. Only a scientific and reasonable or-
ganizational structure can effectively improve the company’s
requirements for responding to environmental changes and
sustainable development. ,erefore, establish a reasonable
organizational structure, find suitable market opportunities,
reduce business costs, and give full play to the advantages of
internal resources and capabilities.,en, given the limitations
and shortcomings inherent in the current business perfor-
mance evaluation of enterprises, the indicators and methods
are improved and perfected, enriching the content of the
business performance evaluation system, integrating various
metrics of enterprise sustainable development, providing new
perspectives and new angles for China’s business performance
evaluation system, and promoting the forward development
of related theories. In addition, from the summary of the
literature, the business performance evaluation research from
the perspective of enterprise sustainable development in-
volves less information about the pharmaceutical
manufacturing industry, and this paper provides case support
for the research of enterprise performance evaluation cut-off
angles and other contents.

Firstly, adhering to the path of sustainable development
is a necessary action for the survival and development of
enterprises. A scientific and long-term performance eval-
uation index system can help pharmaceutical company
managers to objectively recognize the hidden problems and
issues in the business process and consider the demands of
different stakeholders, to improve the scientific nature of
decision-making, achieve the strategic goals of the com-
pany, and improve its competitiveness. ,erefore, it is
necessary to use the perspective of sustainable development
to guide the evaluation of enterprise business performance.
Secondly, enterprises have happened to pollute the envi-
ronment, produce and sell counterfeits, etc. ,e current
R&D level is low, and the current performance evaluation
system is not comprehensive, is not long term, overly values
short-term economic benefits, and cannot play the role of
performance evaluation to guide and drive the develop-
ment of enterprises. ,e pharmaceutical industry's devel-
opment situation is rising and changing rapidly, and how to
accurately find their positioning in the fierce market
competition and to achieve stable and long-term devel-
opment requires a set of mature performance evaluation
systems to lead the enterprise on the right path. It also
follows the development of the industry in the selection of
indicators, reflects the focus of attention of all parties, and
provides a feasible choice for enterprises with the same
needs in the industry.

2. Current Status of Research

Big data is a new age important enterprise-based resource;
companies must learn to enhance and proficiently apply this
capability to help them plan for better growth [6]. Ilyas
proposed that technological capability is the ability of a firm
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to utilize resources such as patents, technical experts, and
technical knowledge [7]. A firm’s technological capabilities
are rooted in organizational practices and application
practices that make it difficult for competitors to imitate and
catch up over time. Faroukhi et al. argue that technological
capabilities can speed up the development of new products
in a firm and can enable firms to take complex competitive
actions [8]. In conclusion, the resource-based theory of the
firm is an explanatory analysis of the firm’s core compe-
tencies and compares the firm to a whole collection of re-
sources [9]. ,e integration and utilization of resource
capabilities on the firm’s possession help to enhance the
firm’s competitiveness and to reflect its advantages in the
market competition. Resource-based theory shifts the re-
search horizon to the internal resources and capabilities of
the enterprise and provides a theoretical basis for the
construction and analysis of the enterprise’s capabilities
through the analysis of the enterprise itself. In contrast to
resource-based theory, the knowledge-based theory em-
phasizes the importance of organizational learning and
knowledge integration by treating the competitive advantage
gained by having unique resources from a static perspective.
Knowledge-based theories consider such dynamic theories
as to the firm as a subject that adapts to the changing en-
vironment through its dynamic capabilities, i.e., “the inte-
gration, consolidation, and reconfiguration of the firm to
encompass the integrated competitiveness of internal and
external scenarios” [10]. ,e view of dynamic theory is
reduced to the basic theory of knowledge. Ultimately, any
innovation in a firm represents an input of knowledge (new
thinking, conceptualization, etc.) and an output (e.g., the
novelty of a product). Overall, knowledge, as a key driver of
innovation activities in firms, is equally a source of pro-
ductivity development and economic growth [11].

Knowledge is an important resource for enterprises, and
knowledge has an important strategic significance attached
to it. Secondly, knowledge is divided into tacit knowledge
and explicit knowledge, and how to obtain new knowledge
and develop, absorb, and diffuse it further is the key di-
rection that knowledge theory focuses on. ,e essence of
innovation is process transformation and change with
knowledge resources as the core, and enterprises ensure their
competitive advantage in the market by drawing and inte-
grating internal and external innovation resources [12]. Due
to the heterogeneity and diversity of knowledge, enterprises’
demand and search for heterogeneous knowledge also reflect
the uniqueness and heterogeneity of knowledge as a resource
[13].

,e positive impact of big data capabilities on the or-
ganizational agility of the enterprise, mainly reflected in
market agility and operational agility. Big data capabilities
on market agility refer to the ability of an enterprise to adjust
and reap benefits promptly through continuous monitoring
of the market and applying the results to feedback onmarket
demand; big data capabilities on operational agility refers to
the ability of an enterprise’s business processes to achieve
speed, accuracy, and cost savings in exploiting innovation
opportunities and competitive actions. It is noted that big
data capabilities can positively impact the performance of

business decisions (decision quality and decision efficiency).
Big data capabilities can effectively improve technological
innovation. A study of innovation mechanisms based on big
data found that big data analytics capabilities can distill the
combination of production factors frommassive amounts of
data to meet demand and create disruptive innovations in
new business models through data-driven innovation-based
decisions. Big data capabilities are incremental innovations
that enable companies to continuously track and analyze
data such as user website views and comments to provide
innovative goals and directions for product iterations.

3. Analysis of Enterprise Sustainability
Mechanisms for Big Data Analytics Models

3.1. Methodological Design for Big Data Analysis of Enterprise
Development Mechanisms. First, it is argued through the
theory of enterprise resource foundation that big data re-
sources have been widely valued and protected by enter-
prises as a key fundamental resource [14]. ,eoretically,
enterprises need to enhance their utilization of basic re-
sources in the process of development and operation.
However, enterprises often face a dynamic competitive
market environment with constant updates and iterations,
new products and services, technology funding, different
market demands, and policy influences, and the only thing
they can rely on is often their dynamic ability to learn and
adapt to the environment. ,erefore, to gain a competitive
advantage and cope with the dynamic environment in the
era of Big Data, cultivating and building enterprise Big Data
capabilities is an essential need. While taking the sustainable
development of the enterprise as the fundamental value
orientation, the idea of sustainable development of the
enterprise is combined in the dimension division and index
selection.,e essence of dynamic capabilities is to constantly
update and further utilize existing resources to adapt to a
continuously changing environment. From this perspective,
big data capability is a dynamic capability. ,e cornerstone
of big data capability is that enterprises need to integrate
static enterprise big data resources and dynamic enterprise
business processes, and gradually form the big data resource
integration and utilization capability exclusive to enterprises
through the acquisition, integration, configuration, and
utilization of big data resources [15]. It can optimize
business processes, enhance sharing and interactivity, im-
prove management efficiency and quality, and provide en-
terprises with the ability to optimize the integration of
resources continuously. ,e enterprise can operate and
utilize big data resources in the process, reflecting the en-
terprise’s own ability to handle static resources.

W
T
X � ln

P(X|Y � 0)

P(X|Y � 1)
,

P(X|Y � 0) �
e

wx

1 + e
wx.

(1)

Big data analytics capabilities are at the core of big data
capabilities. Big data analytics capability is the ability to
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perform complex tasks such as data collection and analysis,
data application, and prediction of the continuously changing
market environment on top of a properly laid out big data
infrastructure and complex big data technology resources. Big
data capability is essentially a dynamic capability that can
effectively improve the efficiency of all organizational actions
of an enterprise [16]. It includes data mining and storage,
intelligent analysis and prediction, and data product planning.
Big data analysis capability is the “barometer” of the enter-
prise’s big data capability, and its strength or weakness di-
rectly affects the level of the enterprise’s big data capability.
Big data strategic support capability is the organizational
vertical support capability of big data, which refers to the
dynamic capability of enterprises to combine big data
planning with their own strategic decisions and to strategi-
cally position their operations and market development
through corresponding big data technology and resources, as
well as to assist enterprises in making correct judgments in
strategic decisions, and finally to support the overall sus-
tainable development of enterprises. ,is capability is both a
special key resource and a unique capability of the enterprise.

P(X|Y � 1) � 
N

i�1
πxi 

yi 1 + πxi 
1+yi ,

L(w) � 

N

i�1
yi ln πxi − 1 + yi( ln 1 + πxi(  .

(2)

,e value of data is not only the value of the data itself
but also includes a series of steps and processes such as
analysis, organization, summarization, and prediction of
data. Enterprises specialize on big data analysis ability to
collect and interpret huge amounts of data, make more
rational decisions, and find prospective commercial possi-
bilities ahead of the competition. Stronger big data analysis
capability assists enterprises in professional processing and
precise analysis of huge data information to achieve product
and service drive and industry specialization, which is an
effective way to enhance the innovation performance of
enterprises. ,e selection of indicators is more one-sided,
and indicators should be added or deleted based on the
actual operating conditions and needs of the enterprise; all
aspects of evaluation are too subjective. ,e purpose of
business performance evaluation should be to achieve its
business strategy goals. ,erefore, business strategy goals
also fundamentally determine the main direction and
content of performance evaluation, and are the most basic
reference for the construction of the evaluation system.
Secondly, the integration ability of big data resources is the
basis of big data capability; many large and patchy, and
complex data streams do not produce value for enterprises,
but may be a burden. ,erefore, the integration of big data
resources is an essential capability, and only through the
integrated data is it possible to generate value. Enterprises
will aggregate and evaluate the data generated through the
integration of big data resources and will be used as a unique
resource for the process of enterprise innovation, providing
value for the process and results of enterprise innovation
behavior, as illustrated in Figure 1.

First, it should adhere to the principle of systemic
nature, establish a sense of the big picture and systemic
thinking, and consider all aspects of enterprise production
and operation. ,e economic aspect, research and in-
novation, social and ecological aspects, as branches of the
overall business performance evaluation system, should
be constructed in a step-by-step manner, and the index
system should reflect the organization, logic, and corre-
lation among the indicators. ,e external and internal
environments of enterprises are changing, with the
continuous integration of internal resources, organiza-
tional restructuring, and changes, and the introduction of
macro policies will have a greater impact on pharma-
ceutical enterprises. Indicators should be selected with a
holistic view, reflecting the current state of business while
sensitively reflecting the future development trend of the
enterprise, and reflecting a certain degree of predictability
and foresight. ,e performance evaluation system is di-
vided into the four dimensions of economy, research and
innovation, society, and ecology at the same time, which
should involve the demands of multiple stakeholders.
,ere are many indicators for evaluating the business
performance of enterprises with a wide range, and at-
tention should be paid to the combination of compre-
hensiveness and representativeness when selecting them,
and priority should be given to the indicators that are
more informative and have universal significance while
ensuring their importance.
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Combine the aggregated customer information and
the specific labeled customer feature information into a
customer-wide table. Analyze each customer feature in-
dividually, and if the null rate reaches 70%, eliminate the
features immediately, such as the luxury goods lover
feature. Customer gender missing rate is low, missing
values are filled with median, and extreme values of
customer age are filled with a median [17]. ,rough the
research on the status quo, it can be found that the content
of the performance evaluation of coordination enterprises
is no longer limited to the financial status of the enter-
prises. ,e coordination industry is paying increased
attention to the management of the supply chain. When
making an assessment, not only must one pay attention to
one’s own interests but also to the interests of stake-
holders. ,e coordination of operation links can greatly
improve coordination efficiency and enhance the com-
petitiveness of the coordination industry. Correlation
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coefficient analysis was used to measure the closeness of
correlation of the variable factors and to remove redun-
dant characteristics with high correlation. To eliminate
the effect of data magnitude, the processed features were
normalized to the data by transformation. Using the
principal component analysis method, the customer
features of the above expatriate workers are mapped from
high-dimensional to low-dimensional features, which is a
new orthogonal feature, which increases the sample
density in the subspace, so that the new features can better
differentiate the categories, and the ones entering the
trainer will no longer be the original features, as shown in
Figure 2.

,e company’s strategy sets the tone of the company’s
development, dominates the overall direction of the com-
pany’s development, and is also the basis for achieving
sustainable development of the enterprise. So, the evaluation
of the company’s strategic management capability is an
important indicator in the qualitative evaluation index of
sustainable development capability. And, the evaluation of
the company’s strategic management capability needs to
analyze the strategic environment for the external envi-
ronment, internal resources, and capabilities of the com-
pany’s strategy, and evaluate whether the company’s strategy
selection and formulation are appropriate and matches its
resource advantages to achieve the strategic goals. ,erefore,
the company’s strategic management capability can play an
important role in the company’s innovation management,
strategic decision-making, and implementation, and it is
directly related to the survival and sustainable development
of the company, as shown in Table 1.

Information technology occupies a crucial position in
today’s business development and plays an important role in
maintaining daily operations and achieving sustainable
development in the future. A company’s ability to manage
the collection, analysis, and processing of information di-
rectly affects the making of decisions. Innovation and risk
response; the rapid, timely, accurate, and effective infor-
mation collected are four important criteria to test the
company’s information management capabilities. In the
operating capacity, the inventory turnover rate accounts for
a larger proportion. In the past four years, the company’s
inventory turnover rate has continued to increase, while the
accounts receivable turnover rate has been declining. ,e
company has improved the inventory turnover efficiency by
relaxing the account period. ,e company has expanded its
business while placing goods in the channels and increased
revenue. Only if these four aspects of information man-
agement requirements are met at the same time, the com-
pany can make effective decisions, respond promptly, act
quickly, and communicate smoothly.,erefore, information
management capabilities always play a fundamental role in
the sustainable development of the company.

,e structure of the system determines the result of the
system, so a scientific and reasonable organizational
structure is directly related to the business results of the
enterprise. ,e change of organization structure lags other
changes and has a lag in the process of enterprise organi-
zation development, whereas achieving sustainable

enterprise development requires enterprise organization
structure to adapt to enterprise development, and only a
scientific and reasonable organization structure can effec-
tively improve enterprise requirements to cope with envi-
ronmental changes and sustainable development. Enterprise
operation needs a standardized system; a reasonable stan-
dardized system is a premise, and the ability to effectively
implement the standardized system is the top priority. Only
a combination of binding system specification and strict
implementation can make the system specification play a
binding force, and can ensure the long-term development of
the enterprise and the realization of short-term goals; the
system specification ability usually includes the rationality,
integrity, and implementation of the system landing effect.

3.2. Experimental Analysis of Corporate Sustainability
Mechanisms. With the development of business manage-
ment, scholars have gradually linked sustainable develop-
ment with business performance evaluation and explored
how to reflect and promote the sustainable development of
enterprises through performance evaluation systems. ,is
has set the tone for the research on evaluating enterprise
business performance based on the perspective of sustain-
able development. According to the requirements of sus-
tainable development thinking, enterprises, as multi-capital
symbioses, conclude the interests of all parties [18]. ,e
traditional performance evaluation oriented to shareholders’
interests does not meet the requirements of this theory, and
it is difficult to achieve a relative balance among the
stakeholder dimensions. ,e evaluation subjects of business
performance evaluation from the perspective of sustainable
development are no longer only the traditional shareholders
and creditors but also the demands of other stakeholders
such as employees, government, and consumers in the social
and ecological dimensions, which shows that the business
performance evaluation from the perspective of sustainable
development fully integrates the ideas and theories of
stakeholders.

Performance evaluation is an efficient management
method, which is essentially an assertion of enterprise
value and can help managers clarify their management
thinking, strengthen risk management, and do internal
supervision. ,e sustainable development of enterprises
calls for rational performance evaluation, which takes the
sustainable development of enterprises as the funda-
mental value orientation and combines it with the division
of dimensions and selection of indicators. McKinsey and
Company points out that to form core competitiveness,
enterprises need to flexibly adapt to changes in the in-
ternal and external environment, which also requires that
when evaluating enterprise performance from the per-
spective of sustainable development, we should focus on
grasping and focusing on new growth points based on a
full analysis of the industry environment and enterprise
development strategies, reflecting adaptability. When
selecting the rating methods, we try to avoid the short-
comings of various evaluation methods and choose a
combination of subjective and objective evaluation
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methods to be scientific and reasonable. Performance
evaluation based on the perspective of sustainable de-
velopment of enterprises can play a supervisory role in the
realization of the strategic objectives of enterprises, urging

enterprises to arrange various business activities following
the requirements of sustainable development culture, as
well as a restraint and incentive mechanism, as shown in
Figure 3.
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A perfect business performance evaluation system
should first have guidelines to be followed in selecting
evaluation indicators, and after constructing the evaluation
indicator system, appropriate evaluation methods should be
used to produce the final evaluation results, and at the same
time, relevant systems or organizational measures should be
in place to guarantee its smooth implementation, and these
elements are indispensable to constitute an organic whole
[19]. Mass historical data, potential data mined, combined
with the big data system, gradually formed the bank’s unified
data assets, and gradually strengthen the bank’s data-sup-
ported business decision-making capabilities. ,e business
performance evaluation system currently implemented by
enterprises is too simple in terms of weight setting and
should adopt scientific methods; there is no special de-
partment responsible for evaluation to take follow-up
guarantee measures; the selection of indicators is rather one-
sided and indicators should be increased or reduced
according to the actual business conditions and needs of
enterprises, and all aspects of evaluation are too subjective.
,e ultimate purpose of enterprise business performance
evaluation should be to achieve its business strategy

objectives, so the business strategy objectives also funda-
mentally determine the main direction and content of
performance evaluation, which is the most basic reference
basis for the construction of the evaluation system and will
also test and give feedback to the usefulness and effectiveness
of the business performance evaluation effect. ,erefore, the
enterprise business performance evaluation system should
first have strategic relevance and be highly consistent with
the enterprise development strategy.

Although enterprises have formulated strategies related
to sustainable development, they are not performing well
except in economic aspects, and negative events happen
every year, which shows that the strategies do not guide the
operations of enterprises, and the performance evaluation is
superficial, with insufficient authority, validity, and credi-
bility to realize the transformation and implementation of
strategies. ,e adoption of a business performance evalu-
ation system based on the perspective of sustainable de-
velopment of enterprises is in line with the relatively stable
and constantly changing strategic objectives set by enter-
prises, which are continuously adapted to changes in the
situation, and can truly play the role of performance

Table 1: Indicators for evaluating the status of resource use.

Index Meaning Value

Raw material consumption rate ,e ratio of the cost of raw materials consumed in the current period to the total
output value of the enterprise 1

Ecological cost proportion ,e ratio of the total cost of ecological resources consumed in the current period
to the total cost of the current period 3

Comprehensive utilization of ecological
resources ,e ratio of net profit to the comprehensive cost of ecological resources 4

Water consumption and energy consumption
per 10,000 yuan output value

,e ratio of the consumption of water, electricity, and kerosene in the
production process to the total output value of the enterprise in the current

period
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evaluation in promoting the efficient implementation of
corporate development strategies and achieving the guid-
ance of business activities. ,e corporate strategy covers all
aspects of investors, creditors, customers, employees, and
social responsibility, but the corporate performance evalu-
ation system cannot respond to the concerns and needs of
many stakeholders, including employees, the public, and the
government. ,e current performance evaluation approach
is difficult to be recognized by stakeholders, as shown in
Figure 4.

,e factor loadings of the first public factor in economic
growth capacity, capital flow capacity, cost control capacity,
and capital structure rationality are 0.828, 0.742, 0.758, and
0.638 respectively, which is reflected in the sustainability of
its financial dimension; based on this, it can be named as
financial sustainability. ,e goal of any nonpublic good
enterprise is to make a profit, and financial sustainability
plays a decisive role in the sustainability of the business
model of the unmanned economy. ,e second common
factor has factor loadings of 0.801, 0.784, 0.778, and 0.703 on
effective market capacity, market affinity, market expansion
capability, and market resilience, respectively, which reflect
the sustainability of the enterprise in the market dimension,
and therefore it is named as market sustainability. ,e
market sustainability of the unmanned economy business
model affects its market competitiveness and development
potential, i.e., it affects the sustainability of its business
model [20]. Banks should have deeper and more extensive
contact with customers, understand customers, and differ-
entiated analysis of customers, to make more reasonable and
diversified allocations of existing resources, so that limited
products and resources can meet customers with different
needs, and provide better services. Efficient. ,e third public
factor has significant loadings in the ability to provide
employment, government support, social compatibility,
Internet user size, and resource-saving level, with factor
loadings of 0.756, 0.725, 0.715, 0.673, and 0.559, respectively,
reflecting the sustainability of the unmanned economy
business model in the social dimension, hence the name
social sustainability. Social support is essential for any
business model to be sustainable; therefore, social sustain-
ability is an important factor reflecting the sustainability of
the unmanned economy business model. ,e fourth com-
mon factor has large loadings in technological maturity,
technological competitiveness, technological innovation,
and technological safety, with factor loadings of 0.708, 0.632,
0.617, and 0.605 respectively, which together reflect the
sustainability of the unmanned economy business model in
the technological dimension and can be named techno-
logical sustainability; from the fact that the unmanned
economy business model exhibits “technological equipment
instead of human labor,”, the strength of technological
sustainability is crucial to the sustainability of the business
model itself.

4. Analysis of Results

4.1. Results of Big Data Analysis. ,e system should provide
7× 24 hours of continuous operation, with an average

annual downtime of fewer than 5 days and an average fault
repair time of fewer than 8 hours. After the business test is
completed, to evaluate the current performance of the
system, predict the future performance of the system, and
find the bottleneck of the system, etc., the system needs to be
tested for performance to ensure that the system can still
provide stable services during the peak usage period. Per-
formance testing uses testing tools to simulate multiple users
accessing this system concurrently and monitor the server
performance. ,e performance testing tool chosen for the
bank’s big data precision marketing system is LoadRunner,
which records the server response by simulating concurrent
access bymultiple users, and the results are shown in Table 2.

From the test results, it can be known that the functions
of the Big Data Precision Marketing System meet the Bank’s
application requirements and the performance meets the
Bank’s business requirements and can be deployed online.
,e environmental requirements of this system are intro-
duced, and then the system’s functions and performance are
tested and validated experimentally, and shown in the form
of system screenshots, and the tests of performance are
shown in the form of tables, and the results prove that this
system meets the business application requirements of our
bank. ,e objective reason is due to the high degree of
strategic homogeneity of most of the enterprises and the lack
of clear differentiated competitive strategies for target cus-
tomer groups, product services, channel development, etc.;
the enterprises have done a lot of work to improve the sales
capacity of front-line account managers, but the market
positioning and marketing capabilities led by the head office
and branches are relatively weak; in the face of the impact of
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Internet finance, the active development of online financial
business is still in the initial exploration stage in terms of
accurate customer acquisition and personalized
recommendation.

,e hierarchical analysis method and fuzzy compre-
hensive evaluation method are suitable for expert scoring;
when there are too many levels or indicators, their effec-
tiveness will be reduced, and the method is subject to
subjective influence, which will affect the accuracy of
evaluation results. ,e data envelopment analysis method is
determined by comparing the input-output ratios of dif-
ferent decision-making units, and the limitations of this
method are that a large amount of panel data is required and
the structure of the evaluation objects should be the same. A
balanced scorecard mainly combines financial and nonfi-
nancial indicators, which include customer, operation,
learning, etc. Although it is more comprehensive, it is ex-
tremely heavy and costly. ,e combination of grey corre-
lation and TOPSIS can overcome the shortcomings of each,
while reflecting the geometric and dynamical changes be-
tween data, and can more accurately evaluate the quality of
the program and explain the changes in the program factors
and the differences between positive and negative ideal
programs, and produce more credible results, as shown in
Figure 5. ,en, through appropriate marketing strategies
and marketing methods to convert customers, you can ef-
fectively reduce customer acquisition costs, operating costs,
and labor costs.

,ere are many methods of enterprise performance
evaluation, and individual performance evaluation methods
inevitably have shortcomings, and there may be differences
in the scope of application or different objects of the ap-
plication. When choosing performance evaluation methods,
enterprises should combine different methods with their
situation, take the advantage of each method to complement
the shortcomings, and maximize the advantages of each
method to get the most accurate evaluation results. ,rough
the study of the current situation, it is found that coordi-
nation of enterprise performance evaluation content is no
longer limited to the financial situation of the enterprise.,e
coordination industry is increasingly focused on the man-
agement of the supply chain, the distance between the
various enterprises in the entire supply chain, the assessment
of enterprise performance, and on their interests as well as
the interests of stakeholders.

,e coordination of operational links can greatly im-
prove the efficiency of coordination and enhance the
competitiveness of the coordination industry. ,erefore, in

the evaluation of the performance of coordination enter-
prises, it is necessary to pay attention to the interests of
relevant stakeholders to achieve mutual benefit and a so-
lution where everyone benefits. In addition, coordination
enterprises pay more attention to the evaluation of sus-
tainable development aspects in the evaluation. ,e purpose
of enterprise performance evaluation is to find the problems
in enterprise management according to the business results
and improve the management methods according to the
problems to improve the comprehensive level. In the de-
velopment of enterprise performance evaluation indicators,
the sustainable development of enterprises should be con-
sidered, and factors such as science and technology, envi-
ronment, and society should be incorporated into the
enterprise performance evaluation indicators according to
the concept of sustainable development.

4.2. Experimental Results. Firstness is a measure of uncer-
tainty in information theory; the greater the uncertainty and
the lower the firstness, the greater the amount of infor-
mation contained. Using the qualities of firstness, the dis-
persion can be expressed in terms of the value of firstness,
and the greater the dispersion, which means the greater the
value of firstness, the greater the impact on things in a
complex evaluation. ,is will bring huge room for efficiency
improvement. By exploring the main factors affecting the
sustainability of the unmanned economy business model,
discover and reveal the internal influencing mechanism that
affects the sustainability of the business model. ,erefore,
the information fullness can be used as a tool for the
comprehensive evaluation of multiple indicators. Unlike
other methods, the first value method relies on objective
data, which can circumvent the subjective one-sidedness of
the artificial assignment method to a certain extent andmake
the results more objective and scientific. After extensive
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Figure 5: Total variance explained.

Table 2: System performance test results table.

Number of connected users Response time (seconds) CPU
usage

74 0.453628498 94.3
51 0.287078274 91.3
44 0.834863213 85.5
48 0.89722275 93.8
69 0.13923261 84.8
28 0.909618373 82.8
42 0.760454119 84.4
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literature and empirical research in different industries, the
first value method has obvious applicability and objectivity
in the comprehensive evaluation of enterprise business
performance. ,e first value method can be applied to the
business performance indicators among different enterprises
in the same period, and can also be analyzed for the business
conditions of an enterprise in different periods, and the
analysis should be selected according to the evaluation
purpose and the actual situation of the enterprise, as shown
in Figure 6.

,e overall level of debt is low, but solvency is not an
absolute positive indicator, and too high a solvency indicates
that the financing structure of the company is not flexible
enough. In debt-servicing capacity, the quick ratio has a
large weighting. ,e enterprise quick ratio, as a moderate
indicator, has been in a fluctuating upward trend in the past
four years and is higher than the industry quick ratio value
range, which shows that the proportion of monetary assets is
too large and the efficiency of capital use is not high, and
professional institutions should be entrusted to choose a
reasonable and reliable financing way for capital manage-
ment. Improve the customer credit evaluation system, es-
tablish a dynamic accounts receivable tracking and analysis
system, and entrust professional asset management com-
panies or law firms. It enriches the content of the business
performance evaluation system, integrates a variety of
measurement factors for corporate sustainable development,
provides new perspectives and new angles for China’s
business performance evaluation system, and promotes the
development of related theories. ,e enterprise scored third
in operational capability and performed well. ,e inventory
turnover rate accounts for a large proportion of the oper-
ating capacity. In the past four years, the company’s

inventory turnover rate has been increasing, while the ac-
counts receivable turnover rate has been decreasing. ,e
company has improved the efficiency of inventory turnover
by relaxing the accounting period, and the scale of accounts
receivable has further increased as the company’s business
expands while commodities bet into the channel, revenue
increases, and the existing accounts receivable has a low
recovery rate, difficulty in recovery, and high cost. Because
the company’s operating cash flow, working capital turn-
over, and other production and operating activities will be
hampered if accounts receivables are not recovered on time,
it is not worthwhile to improve the inventory turnover rate
and should also be aware of the instability of the drug cycle
caused by the shrinking market of public hospitals; the
company should begin with channel management and
targeted inventory management.

,e compact and competent organizational structure
provides organizational guarantees for the application of
information technology, which in turn provides a conve-
nient and effective space for the enterprise to operate. ,e
inclusion of nonfinancial indicators in the performance
evaluation system has placed higher demands on the work of
the enterprise and the evaluation team. CP Pharmaceuticals
can rely on the Group’s software and information tech-
nology service companies to improve the original office
automation system, make full use of the Internet and big
data technology to establish a more comprehensive financial
management information platform, coordinate and share
the resources of each branch, and systematically manage
customer relationships. ,e company will also make full use
of the Internet and big data technology to establish a more
comprehensive financial management information plat-
form, coordinate, and share resources among branches, and
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Figure 6: Standardization of effectiveness evaluation indicators.
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systematically manage customer relationships. Complete the
connection of various systems in each branch, use intelligent
systems to collect and analyze performance management
data, and focus on tracking overall performance levels and
trends in key indicators. ,e only thing an enterprise can
rely on is often its own dynamic ability to learn and adapt to
the environment. ,erefore, to gain competitive advantage
and respond to the dynamic environment in the era of big
data, it is an indispensable requirement to cultivate and build
corporate big data capabilities. Maximize the use of the
limited resources of the enterprise, and promote a simple
and efficient comprehensive evaluation of enterprise per-
formance, as shown in Figure 7.

,e system is the basic guarantee for the normal op-
eration of the enterprise, which includes the enterprise
management system, staff assessment system, incentive
mechanism, etc. System innovation means that the enter-
prise, with its economic development, constantly adjusts and
improves the enterprise system to make it conform to the
development of the enterprise and society. Enterprises can
keep the radical nature of employees by innovating the
management system, changing the internal staff assessment
mechanism, and using performance incentives to drive
employee creativity, the value of resources to optimize the
highest economic advantages of enterprise resources. At
present, the establishment of the mining enterprise system
should be the main purpose of scientific decision-making
and sustainable development, to achieve the optimization of
the shareholders’ meeting and the board of directors’ system,
the establishment of a complete modern enterprise system.
,e core ability to transform the value of data. Big data
strategic support capability is the organizational vertical
support capability of big data, which refers to the

combination of big data planning with its own strategic
decision-making, and the strategic positioning of business
operations and market development through corresponding
big data technology and resources.

5. Conclusion

Big data analytics capabilities positively affect the innovation
performance of firms. Big data capability is essentially a
dynamic capability that can effectively improve the efficiency
of all organizational actions in an enterprise. It includes data
mining and storage, intelligent analysis and prediction, data
product planning, etc. It is a capability that is at the core of
big data capability and directly affects the strength of big data
capability, which is essentially the ability to dynamically
enhance all activities of an enterprise. As data acquisition
and analysis become increasingly popular and professional,
big data analysis capability can help enterprises to effectively
acquire, store, analyze and apply data, take advantage of the
benefits brought by data resources, improve the level of
information of internal and external organizational pro-
cesses, aggregate data simulation, realize the business value
of big data, and increase the innovative performance of
enterprises. It is taken as the overall objective of the eval-
uation model construction; in response to the identification
results of the influencing factors and further systematic
analysis of the business model sustainability concept and
multi-value pursuit, it is divided into financial sustainability
index, market sustainability index, social sustainability in-
dex, technology sustainability index, talent sustainability
index, and management sustainability index, and these six
dimensions are used to construct the unmanned economy
business model. Sustainability evaluation index system. ,is
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Figure 7: Correlation coefficient between big data capabilities and knowledge integration.
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is an effective way to improve corporate innovation per-
formance. Secondly, the ability to integrate big data re-
sources is the foundation of big data capabilities. Many
mottled and complex data streams cannot generate value for
the enterprise but may create a burden instead. ,e entropy
weighting method and the AHP method are combined to
assign weights to the indicators, and the index measurement
criteria are further combined with the characteristics of the
indicators. Finally, based on the results of method com-
parison and analysis, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method is selected to build the sustainability evaluation
model.
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